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Transportation
Commissioner
James
Simpson and transit advocates had requested in
the wake of the storm.
Ingoglia
predicted
that would be the mostvisited page on the website.
Infrastructure and
various train lines damaged by Sandy have separate Web pages and
progress bars, such as
one for the North Jersey
Coast Line and Bay
Head yard. That page
names
Systra
Inc.,
which received a $2 million contract Wednesday
to evaluate and design final repairs to bridges,
tracks, signals and the
Bay Head yard and resiliency projects to protect
or reduce damage from
future storms.
Copies of documents
will be posted on the site,
and the last page links to
NJ Transit’s customer
service for questions
about Sandy recovery
work.
Transit advocate Joe
Clift, a former Long Island Rail Road planning
director, said the effort
should go further by providing
information
about the final project
and cost estimates resulting from study work.
He cited a $2 million preliminary
engineering
contract with Parsons
Brinckerhoff Inc. to design the westbound waterfront connection between the Morris & Essex and Northeast Corridor lines.
“We never see the big
picture, and we need a
complete picture,” Clift
said. “It will help the
board make a better decision.”
Larry Higgs:
732-643-4277; lhiggs@
njpressmedia.com
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East Brunswick
school takes top
honors in district
fitness challenge
By Jennifer Engelhart
@jen_engelhart

EAST BRUNSWICK —

The challenge was to discover the fittest students in the Middlesex
County Vocational and
Technical School District through a special
program with an Olympic twist.
Olympian
Joetta
Clark Diggs presented
the host school with top
honors during an awards
ceremony Wednesday at
the East Brunswick Vocational and Technical
School. Among the four
participating schools,
The Academy at Woodbridge took second,
Perth Amboy Vo-Tech
secured third place and
Piscataway
Vo-Tech
came in fourth.
Sponsored by EmPoWER Somerset and
Horizon NJ Health, students participating in
the Joetta Clark Diggs
Fitness Challenge were
challenged to excel in
push-ups, sit-ups, standing broad jumps, ropejumping and a mental
challenge. The training
process began in January and the competition
ended March 14.
Jeff Bicsko, principal
at the East Brunswick
Vocational and Technical School, said it was an
honor to have Diggs
work with students in
the system.
“To have someone as
influential and supportive as Joetta, who exemplifies the vision to empower students to make
healthier choices, is
what this whole competition is about,” Bicsko
said.

With nearly 400 students participating, Diggs
said her team put in a lot
of work to get the students
ready for the challenge.
Diggs provided students with four trainers,
including Crystal Boyd,
Olivia Roman, Reggie
Lampley and Janine Davis. The four focused on
getting the students prepared for the March 14
challenge.
“I am really proud of
our students, they worked
really hard,” said Stephanie Pegues, a physical
education and health
teacher with East Brunswick. “It was competitive
yet fun, and it was nice to
concentrate on fitness
and have our students be
part of this community.”
Diggs, in her speech,
said that this challenge
would not have been possible had it not been for its
two sponsors.
“It means everything
for Horizon NJ Health to
sponsor an event like
this,” said Tyesha Pichardo, manager, Community
Health Marketing and
Communications with Horizon NJ Health. “We promote health and wellness,
and this challenge teaches
them out how to eat
healthier and create an
overall healthy lifestyle.”
Brenda M. Esler, executive director with EmPoWER Somerset, said
the organization was
grateful for the opportunity to partner with Diggs
and Horizon NJ Health.
Staff Writer Jennifer
Engelhart: 908-243-6602;
jengelhart@njpress
media.com
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